Monday

LOWER PRIMARY

6 – 8 year olds

Here is some inspiration and suggestions for parents to plan and
structure the days for their children to keep young minds and
bodies active during the school holidays.

Time

7:30am

9:00am

9:30am

10:30am

11:00am

Allocation

90 minutes

30 minutes

60 minutes

30 minutes

60 minutes

Rise and shine!

Fitness

Handprint zoo animals

Book recreation

Wake up, make the bed and
get dressed for the day ahead.

Put your sneakers on and go
for a morning stroll around
the neighbourhood.

Turn your handprint into
your favourite zoo animal.
You can even build your
own zoo!

Choose your favourite book and
recreate the characters (out of
toilet rolls, foil or print them out
and colour them in!).

Have breakfast, and remember
to brush your teeth!
Activity

Time
Allocation

Activity

the
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ing
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Tea!

Follow the link for examples:
https://www.craftymorning.com/
fun-zoo-animal-handprint-craftskids/

Follow the link for examples:
https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/156359418294072135/

12:00noon

1:00pm

2:00pm

2:30pm

3.30pm

Evening

60 minutes

60 minutes

30 minutes

30 - 60 minutes

60 minutes

–

Quiet time/
quiet activity

Connect to
someone

Inside/
outside play

Family time

Evening wind down!

Some will sit and play
gently and quietly and
others will need you to
direct quiet time, for
example read them stories,
allow some screen time, or
let them draw quietly.

Video call, phone call,
make a picture/card to
send to someone.

Spend some time outside
and let your imagination
run wild! You could...

Try a new card game with
the family! Find something
new for everyone or learn
one of the classics.

Time to wind down, have
some dinner and follow
your usual bedtime routine.

e!

h tim

Lunc

The activity and time length
will vary from child to child.

You can contact Nursing
homes regarding sending
pictures/cards to brighten
someone’s day.

play with a ball!
dig in the sandpit!
invent a new game!

Say goodnight to the
world and dream of
all the fun things
you’ll get up to
tomorrow!

Tuesday

LOWER PRIMARY

6 – 8 year olds

Here is some inspiration and suggestions for parents to plan and
structure the days for their children to keep young minds and
bodies active during the school holidays.

Time

7:30am

9:00am

9:30am

10:30am

11:00am

Allocation

90 minutes

30 minutes

60 minutes

30 minutes

60 minutes

Rise and shine!

Fitness

Salt Dough

Book recreation

Wake up, make the bed and
get dressed for the day ahead.

Try this fun at home workout
with the Body Coach online!
It’s prefect for kids and
parents alike!

Like Play-Doh, but can be baked
to a permanent finish! Mould it
into different shapes, or even
create your own handprint
moulds.

Continue to recreate your
favourite book characters from
yesterday – don’t forget the
sidekicks!

Have breakfast, and remember
to brush your teeth!
Activity

Time
Allocation

Activity

the
TIP: start
nice
a
day with
!
h
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e
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Follow the link to the video:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w&t=78s

!
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Follow the link to the recipe:
https://www.allrecipes.com/
recipe/240641/salt-dough/

Follow the link for examples:
https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/156359418294072135/

12:00noon

1:00pm

2:00pm

2:30pm

3.30pm

Evening

60 minutes

60 minutes

30 minutes

30 - 60 minutes

60 minutes

–

Quiet time/
quiet activity

Connect to
someone

Inside/
outside play

Family time

Evening wind down!

Some will sit and play
gently and quietly and
others will need you to
direct quiet time, for
example read them stories,
allow some screen time, or
let them draw quietly.

Video call, phone call,
make a picture/card to
send to someone.

Spend some time outside
and let your imagination
run wild! You could...

e!

h tim

Lunc

The activity and time length
will vary from child to child.

You can contact Nursing
homes regarding sending
pictures/cards to brighten
someone’s day.

play with a ball!
dig in the sandpit!
invent a new game!

Pull out an old board
game to play with the
family.There are plenty
of downloadable and
printable versions too,
like this Snakes and
ladders game:
https://www.craftnhome.
com/snakes-and-laddersgame.html

Time to wind down, have
some dinner and follow
your usual bedtime routine.
Say goodnight to the
world and dream of
all the fun things
you’ll get up to
tomorrow!

Wednesday

LOWER PRIMARY

6 – 8 year olds

Here is some inspiration and suggestions for parents to plan and
structure the days for their children to keep young minds and
bodies active during the school holidays.

Time

7:30am

9:00am

9:30am

10:30am

11:00am

Allocation

90 minutes

30 minutes

60 minutes

30 minutes

60 minutes

Rise and shine!

Fitness

Nature Name

Book recreation

Go outside and collect

Continue to recreate your
favourite book characters
from yesterday – think
about setting the scene!

Wake up, make the bed and
get dressed for the day ahead.
Have breakfast, and remember
to brush your teeth!
Activity

Time
Allocation

Activity

Got a bike or a scooter? Go
for a morning ride around your
neighbourhood. Alternatively,
take a morning stroll around
the block.

the
TIP: start
nice
a
day with
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leaves/ sticks. Write your
name on a piece of paper
and then recreate the name
out of the nature collected. You
can create more than just your
name, try animals, landscapes
or anything creative!

ing
Morn

Tea!

Follow the link for examples:
https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/156359418294072135/

12:00noon

1:00pm

2:00pm

2:30pm

3.30pm

Evening

60 minutes

60 minutes

30 minutes

30 - 60 minutes

60 minutes

–

Quiet time/
quiet activity

Connect to
someone

Inside/
outside play

Family time

Evening wind down!

Some will sit and play
gently and quietly and
others will need you to
direct quiet time, for
example read them stories,
allow some screen time, or
let them draw quietly.

Video call, phone call,
make a picture/card to
send to someone.

Spend some time outside
and let your imagination
run wild! You could...

e!

h tim

Lunc

The activity and time length
will vary from child to child.

You can contact Nursing
homes regarding sending
pictures/cards to brighten
someone’s day.

play with a ball!
dig in the sandpit!
invent a new game!

Time to wind down, have
some dinner and follow
your usual bedtime routine.
Say goodnight to the
world and dream of
all the fun things
you’ll get up to
tomorrow!

Thursday

LOWER PRIMARY

6 – 8 year olds

Here is some inspiration and suggestions for parents to plan and
structure the days for their children to keep young minds and
bodies active during the school holidays.

Time

7:30am

9:00am

9:30am

10:30am

11:00am

Allocation

90 minutes

30 minutes

60 minutes

30 minutes

60 minutes

Rise and shine!

Fitness

Animal Pom-Poms

Book recreation

They’re soft and fluffy and a
whole lot of fun to make! Follow
the online tutorial to create your
own pom-pom animals!

Continue to recreate your
favourite book characters
from yesterday – you
should have almost
everything ready now!

Wake up, make the bed and
get dressed for the day ahead.
Have breakfast, and remember
to brush your teeth!
Activity

Try this fun at home workout
with the Body Coach online!
It’s prefect for kids and parents
alike!

Follow the link to the video:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=SbFqQarDM50

Time
Allocation

Activity
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Follow the link to the activity:
https://mrprintables.com/blog/
how-to-make-animal-pom-poms/

Follow the link for examples:
https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/156359418294072135/

12:00noon

1:00pm

2:00pm

2:30pm

3.30pm

Evening

60 minutes

60 minutes

30 minutes

30 - 60 minutes

60 minutes

–

Quiet time/
quiet activity

Connect to
someone

Inside/
outside play

Family time

Evening wind down!

Some will sit and play
gently and quietly and
others will need you to
direct quiet time, for
example read them stories,
allow some screen time, or
let them draw quietly.

Video call, phone call,
make a picture/card to
send to someone.

Spend some time outside
and let your imagination
run wild! You could...

Sit back, relax and watch
a movie with your family.
You can’t go wrong with
the classics!

Time to wind down, have
some dinner and follow
your usual bedtime routine.

e!

h tim

Lunc

The activity and time length
will vary from child to child.

You can contact Nursing
homes regarding sending
pictures/cards to brighten
someone’s day.

play with a ball!
dig in the sandpit!
invent a new game!

Say goodnight to the
world and dream of
all the fun things
you’ll get up to
tomorrow!

Friday

LOWER PRIMARY

6 – 8 year olds

Here is some inspiration and suggestions for parents to plan and
structure the days for their children to keep young minds and
bodies active during the school holidays.

Time

7:30am

9:00am

9:30am

10:30am

11:00am

Allocation

90 minutes

30 minutes

60 minutes

30 minutes

60 minutes

Rise and shine!

Fitness

Paint Salt Dough

Book recreation

You’re salt dough creations
should be baked and ready to
paint. Get creative with your
colours here and have lots
of fun!

You’ve worked so hard this week

Wake up, make the bed and
get dressed for the day ahead.
Have breakfast, and remember
to brush your teeth!
Activity

Try this fun at home workout
with the Body Coach online!
It’s prefect for kids and
parents alike!

the
TIP: start
nice
a
day with
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on recreating the characters from
your favourite book! Now play
out the scene with the characters
and video record your own film!

Follow the link to the video:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=pnKCGY9ZocA

Time
Allocation

Activity

12:00noon

1:00pm

2:00pm

2:30pm

3.30pm

Evening

60 minutes

60 minutes

30 minutes

30 - 60 minutes

60 minutes

–

Quiet time/
quiet activity

Connect to
someone

Inside/
outside play

Family time

Evening wind down!

Some will sit and play
gently and quietly and
others will need you to
direct quiet time, for
example read them stories,
allow some screen time, or
let them draw quietly.

Video call, phone call,
make a picture/card to
send to someone.

Spend some time outside
and let your imagination
run wild! You could...

A backyard adventure!
Set up a tent out back and
camp under the stars with
your family. Who knew you
could have so much fun in
your own backwayrd!

Time to wind down, have
some dinner and follow
your usual bedtime routine.

e!

h tim

Lunc

The activity and time length
will vary from child to child.

You can contact Nursing
homes regarding sending
pictures/cards to brighten
someone’s day.

play with a ball!
dig in the sandpit!
invent a new game!

Say goodnight to the
world and dream of
all the fun things
you’ll get up to
tomorrow!

